The Board of Directors of the Canadian Parking Association are pleased to announce this year’s recipients for the CPA Scholarship program. To date, this program has provided over $260,000 in awards to deserving students. Congratulations to all of the winners.

**DEVON FELT**

**Okanagan College**

Devon will be attending Okanagan College this coming year, enrolled in the Business of Administration Degree. In her free time, Devon will also be spending a lot of time keeping busy with the Okanagan College woman’s basketball team.

**JULIA LOUIE**

**University of British Columbia**

Bachelor of Dental Science (Dental Hygiene)

Julia will be entering her second year of the Dental Hygiene Degree Program at the University of British Columbia. Her interests in oral health and advocacy have led her to pursue Dentistry and she will be graduating as a Dental Hygiene Practitioner in 2024. She has been re-elected as Vice President of her class and is excited to start clinical practice in the fall. Outside of school, Julia can be found operating her lash business, hiking and travelling.

**LILY NEVILLE**

**University of British Columbia**

Lily graduated from Seycove Secondary in North Vancouver, BC this past spring. In her spare time, Lily enjoys hiking, playing softball, and baking. During high school, her interest in STEM subjects inspired her to pursue science at university. Next Year Lily is entering her first year at UBC to study General Science.

**JOHN LUKE TAYLOR**

**St. Francis Xavier University**

John Luke is a 19-year-old student from Stellarton, Nova Scotia and is entering his second year of Business Administration at St. Francis Xavier University in the fall. Jon Luke intends to major in Finance. During the school year he takes part in various sports and clubs, including Varsity Football and Financial Analysis with Xaverian Capital. “I am very excited for my second year to begin so I can continue to make decisions for my education and future.”

**MARLEY UHRYNIUK**

**University of Winnipeg**

Marley is entering her second year of studies at the University of Winnipeg, working towards her Psychology Degree. Marley has played competitive sports since a young age and has represented Manitoba at the Canadian Ringette Championships. Marley plans to play ringette at the high level during her university years.